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Revisiting Social Theory in
Art Education:
Where have
We Been?
Where are
We Today?
Where are
We Going?
We Go?
Where
could
jan jagodzinski

The title's spin-off from Gauguin's self-rcllroive s tatement: D' oli
vernonS-1I0IlS? Qllt somm~-1I0Irs? 011 ulloll5-ntJZ/s? painted towards the
dosing of the 19'" CffitUry when colonialist expansion and Imperialism
wereal their heights, 5a'ms to bea" appropriate allusion as this year's
21" Social Caucus joumal inaugu rates the beginning of a nelV
millenium. llle irony of the title should be apparent, as should the
fortuitousness of the volume's number. The epic proportions of the
quC5tion (and the painting) compressed into the bit s~e of an ~i torial
set'tnS laughable.

Yet thcque5tionsare worth deliberating in thccontcxt

of the essays that have been published under the joumal's theme, a
mil for "Social Action with Students and Youth.
So, Whe re

h ~ ve

N

We been? Since its inception in the 19805, the

Social Caucus has always stlXJd finnly for a progressive cmandpatory
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art education which attempted toexploresodal issues through a visual
art education thai strived toward a more democratic and

~st

society.

recognition of the social re~litiesoutside the discipline of art. What we
ha,-e here is the pretense- 01 poststructuralist theories to elaborate the

JSTAE was the first to raise art curricu"'r issues as they related to

nexus of the clas!:;TOOIll. the teaching profession, and the disciplill<' of

multiculturalism.. feminism, gay and lesbian issues, and AIDS. SinCl'

art IOsuch political areas such as gendef, raa', cJass,and even the nation,

then, many special interest groups affiliated wilh the NAEA have

so that ~ modern criticsSfl!lII tocarry on a significant political acth'ism

formed around these \'ery issues furthering the debates and gaining

sim pl y by relati ng concerns that we re once enclosed within the

membership. In the IaleSOs and early9ll>SociaJ Caucus members were

disciplineol art 1001 broader cultural sphere,a s phere that is then related

quick to sort 001 the more conservati ve sid es of poslmode m ism (DBA E,

to the larger concerns of the s tate and its economy (see Arac, 1(86).

for instance), and ra ise issues concerning populoilr culture. The debate

This New H is toricism, which blossoms in m any a rt educatio n

between high/low arts had begu n. The initial grou nding dlt'w
primarily on social theory as d~'eloped by ~critica l social throry,W which

c urri culae, including DBAE's multicultural and art his torical
componen t, J1Ifrvrks msily lIS .. form of sexwllldWtsm. Teachers who are

appeared as a euphemism for the more innammatory label of 'neo-

DBAE en thusiasts, for ins t,lll<e, o rt m refer to the historical pas t to

Man:i.sm' of the Fra nkfu rt School. Fo r the Social Caucus 'criti<:.11 social

indicate how artists have commen ted and critiqued social issues. Art

theory' seemed innocuous enough to act as a poIysemk signifier that

' texts' are studied for their historical context. But how does such

could range from the most left mea ning of the IC'I'lJ\. i.e., a critique of

historical con texlualir.ation impro\'c the Ih'es of people who are alive

multinational capi talism and its incum bent institu tionsof art a nd design

today (or a re abou t to be born)? By reducing art to social history has

whlch supports it, to its most neo--liberal conseT\!ati \'e rountC'J"(>art- a

cnilbled a backlash 01 critique by art educators still fixated on ptJrist

cultural pluralism where anyt hing 'social' done with chikhm and you th

ideas of aesthetic expcricnccand an art for a rt sake atti tude <e.g., most

could clai m to be ' progressive' sim ply because the bounds of art as a

recently reinstated by Anna Kind ler, 2{XX}) which the postmode rn

'discipline' had been transgressed. ThisdevaluaUon of the progressive

'surface' aesthetic has exploi ted so successfu lly in the name of nco-

meaning of the 'social' to simply includ e a recognition of a cultural o r

liberalist ideals o f ind ividuality,

environmental (con textualist)dimension 01 visual a rt con ti nues tod ay
in the arcane d eba tes s taged between Elliot Eisner (1996), a discipline

To give one example of what might be identified as this "fantasy

based a rt educator, and James Caterall, a representa th'e of those art

o f radical activism" by a DBAE practioner, I refer to Mil brandt's (1998)

educators who have finallydisco\'~ 'cultural studies.' a phenomenon

a rticle which appeared in Ann Stanchewns (998) a ttempt to gh'e

in the Academy which is now more than a decad e old _

postmodemism a rt education the spin of a decentercd pluralism. It is
here that the 'critically' social becomes a conservative affair as it

From the s tand poi nt of the Social Caucus tra d it ion such
d~'elopments

becomes reduced to fonns of contextualizat ion. M ilbrandt's grade 5

are conscr....ath,e in their a pproac h 10 a rt educa tion,

class, tackled thesamcsublimeissues. prccisely what FrallQ)is LyOiard

neither translormatory nor emancipalory but in good historicist fashion

defined as the aesthetic of the posimodem condition, But, SUrprising..

continue to s pawn art historical research w here the fonnalist focus o n

these issues (crime, drugs, homelessncss, violence, s-exual abuse, teen

cultural artif3Cts has been supplemented by a rontextual ism, i.e" the

pregnancy, enda ngered species. pollution) were couched "''ithin the

,
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COI15Cl"\'alin> agenda of DBAE that 51ressei the imJ'Qrtarw;e of lhe fine

10 gh'ing money 10 a charily and consequently being reI)e1.·ed of lhe

arts tradition. historical and critical <lnalysisand production. Milbrandt

gui lllOt" not itdi\·ely engaging in lhe charily's cause.

hoo her grade 5dass examine social and ecological issues by studying
Iwo representa tive artists using the structure of DBAE: Wodic-.... ko's

The Dewcyian allusion to "authentic instruction· as it has been

homeless project and BcgIT\ilO & Menil installation cono:>ming pollution

defined would ha\·e meant the necessary engagement of the 'world'

found a long Santa Barbara's beaches. DBAE. in its postmodern fo rm,

by lhechildren in somesort of sodal action project that confronts them

has ev<Mvro. into a curriculum whkh is, says Milbrandt, "'based on

with the material conditions that sustain the silespeaflC 'homcIes.sness'

socially responsible intclJeclual inquiry" (p. 49.), and is exempl.1ry of

and 'pollution' in the Georgia school district. Perhaps there were guest

an - authentic instruction providing the template for her study. The

lectures to the class by local environmentalists and social workers?

result oflhevisi t to lhegallcry wasa "puzzle mUT,"II" whereca<h student

However, the puzzle mural is a <juite di fferent project than, say, the

of her class identified with a soci<Il issue and contributoo his or her

social action pro;ect art edUCltors working in Utrecht, Holland initiated

posler as a piece in the puule's mu ral. Some puuJe pieces were left

where plastic bags of ca r exhaust

blank so that other school child ren might contribute to the mural, as

hall by junior high students in protest to the rising index of car pollution

they did. Milbrandt interprets the creation of lhe mural as ·symbolic

in their city. The difference is the <juestion of engagement with the

H

w

Wt'l'e

sent as public rnailto the city

political s tructures that could actually make a d ifference to the sublime

of solving the complex problems faci ns our world (p . 52).

.social problcmsstudied. 1bedifferenct" is between a radical or a libc!ral

be pointed oul in this

social agenda. (Wocliako, in this respect, is far more SUCC'CS6ful and

well-intmtioned pro;oct. ltseemsirooicthat an ~authentic instructional~

radical than Berman &. MenU's installation piece which leaves the issue

model tha t is intended to affect students outside lhe school begins al

of pollution as a <juestion.) This lurther step of social engagement,

lhe gallery whcrethe twoprojectsexhibited dkl indeed meet thccriteria

howC'o'CT, is rarely undertaken in poblicschools.ln most cases radicallv

of Newman and Wehlage's Deweyia n proposal. Both WOOiaka and

sounding social projects ret.lin their 'charitable' intentions. Dewey's

Bergman &: Merrill en tered the 'environment' to do research for their

own Chicago school proved too rad ical in its approa ch since- his

projects. The gallery, of rotlrse, provides a safe em'ironmen t

curriculum demanded an engagement with the world btyond tile

A number of ironic contradictions need to

lOT

the

elementary s tud ents. They aresccing the sublimated result of what are

.

.

chtssrrom's four walls. It was closed down.

two horrifIC social problems. The <jueslion remains whether the affect
of these two artworks indeed did "transfer" beyond the classroom; or,
whether the a rt puzzle pi(!(1' remains just that - a

~puzzle~

as 10 why

The IransfOTTTlilth·e and emaoop.1tofy potential of social activism
has been further eroded by the cultural studies influence of 'su bject

these social ills persis t. II seems ironic that the political in tent of

positions' and issues of 'K'presenlation: The critical receptio n of visual

WOOiakoand Herhaman &:

art works by students (i.e., art education's borrowi ng of K'ac!er.response

ancy isdissipated by a 'surfaceaesthctic'

(the mural) where, to be s ure, the concern for the homeless and the

theories) and the analysis of artistic representation is touted as social

('fl\'ironment is expressed as a personal statement but remains at a

activism on thcgrounds tha t this isa way tocorrect (mis)represenlations

~sym bolic'"

level. Cynically read, this can be interpreted analogously

of represented subjects (workers, women African-Americans, and othe!-
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minoriliE'S) by Ihcdominant culture. This is mostly achieved by having

recon tru ctionists" where, it appears, anything social- bo t h

groups or indh,jduals represent themselves instead of the

conservative (as described abo\-e) and radical-swim together. This

(mis)representations given to them by others. Here repre5('nlalion has

emerged social pluralism has decentercd critiCilI action into both

become a euphemism for ideology which again t'n.lbles a pseudo-

conservath-e and radical sensibilities, and has enabled the restJtement

political atmosphere toemergt'. This tum towards(misJrepresentation

calls back to issues of a more limited notion of ideology as 'false

of a cry for a rene"-ed aestheticism and formalism especially in design
education where the pressures of the techno-industry has succeeded

consciousness.' II claims lhatan undistorted picture of reality is possible

in penetrating art schools to be more im'oh-ed in romputergra phic> kJ

for there is a percch·cd discrepancy between ' reality' and an awareness

produce web-pages, explore digitJlized special effeets and computer
game software..

of thai 'reality: 1be focus by art educators operating on this level of
the!iOcial has been to highlight issues of cognition and epistemology,

templates for 'describing' reality and not attempting to change il.

So, lVh e~ . ~ We TocbyrThequesiionof identity formation has
emerged as a central issue for academic debate, nol only because 01

In the 80s the Social Caucus referred to lhe curriculum theory of

S6/ gender considerations that ha\"e been front and center in feminist

the Hll.'COoceplualists (phenomenology and hermeneu tics) and the

and gay & lesbian studies since the mid-80s, but also because identity

more sodal-economk critics of education like Mkhaei Apple. Chet

formation remains as the bridge betwC('n extreme views of radical

Bo"-etS, and of course Paulo Freire. While French throristsli~ Foucault,

subjectivity that defines both the neo--liberalistlandscapeand thesoci..l1

Derrida, Lyotard, Baudrillard and Oek.>uze d id occasionally show up

formations of good citizenship, diasporic formations, pluricultur.dism.

within the journal's pages, on the wh ole there was very little
understanding by the membership oItheircritiqueoithe enlightenment

hybridily, and so on. The reIa lionship betw('en \'iewcr / subject and text!
artwork continues tobea poinl 01 tension which has been most recently

tradition. This sit uation has slightly impro\'ed since. The critical

dominated by poststructur,llist theories of 'subject positions:

H

sociology 01 the Franklurt school, however, was incorporated into the
somewhat by Ira Schor, and laler by Peter Mclaren. Thl')' seemed to be

Thee5&lYS that the reader finds in thisjoumal cannot escape these
issues surrounding whal are conse,vative and more radical approaches

the self-delegated curricular critical theorists who acthrely so\kited

to social act;on with children and youth; each author attempts to put

Freire to promote their persp«th·e. Along with Stanley Aronowiu,

forward an approach thai they claim as being socially activist Alden's

Freire's name preJaced many of the early books. When postmodcmism

e5&ly, Multicultural Art Education: Decon5tructing Images o f Social

finally made its way into educational theorizing in the early 90s,

Reproduction

virtuaUy all the critical theorists eventually began to inrorpor,lteaspects

theory 01 social reproduct;on. Bourdieu (and his co-writer Passeron)

of fem inism, multiculturalism, diasporic s tudies, gay and lesbian,

are rK)strangers 10 critical theorists of t'duca t;on in the 70s. Bourdieu's

ecology, issues 01 globalization,and last but not least-media (tclevision
and films) as the foons 01 poPU),lf visual cullure inlO thei r wor k. 1ne

sociological research into the reproduction of cultural capital through
the curriculum provided ample Support for social reproduction

result has been to lump such curricu lar orientations as "social

theorists 01 such t'ducators as Bowles & Giotis (1976),.Jmn Anyon (1979)

Social Caucus by the many book publications of Henry Gi roux,

w

finds an immediate alliance wi th Pierre Bourdieu's
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a nd Linda McNeil (1986). Alden points 10 the d ifficulties that ilOny

Cosier's essay, HOn Oysters and Other Ufe L..essons.: Art Teacher' s

teacher, especially coming from the dominant EUI"O-whill:" status. has

Perceptions of Social Class and Schooling." faces a sim ilar fundamen tal

when il comes to understanding African American students. Despite

issue of identity. Starti ng wi th a personal renection of childhood

the inclusion of African Art and African American artists, identificatory

memories of family and schooling, Cosie r 5eE'S the pedagogical

issues surrounding the rereplion of these works of art among African

relationship between s tudent·teacher as bei ng fu ndamental for any

Americiln students IhemSl'l\'cs are poorly unden>lood since there is a

possible consideration of social action in a rt education. She lalches onto

resis tance to Ih is he rit age. Al den ' s essay raises qu estions of

social class as being a defining \'Miable in Ihis relationship of schooling..

repre5Clltalion. Who isdefini ng whom? Is Ihe dominant representation

which rec.JHs the early w ritings of crilic.J\ educators in the beginning

o f the African American being reproduced in the classroom? Is it

of tht>80ssuc h as Michael Apple (1979, 1982), Jean Anyon (1979). Peter

bec"ause African art isronsidcred ' primitiVf! and / o r ' traditiona l' rattKor

Mclaren 09SQ) and Henry Giroux (1981). Social class as a defini ng

than eleva ted to the sta tus of elite art which is the problem? Bourdieu

featurcof iden tity has lost its once pri vileged status in criticalsodoJogy.

claims that there is a dominant representatk>n of 'otherness' that is

especi..lily gi\'Cf\ thai the once defined working class as tht>designated

sociall y structured. The his torical image of Africans in the mind s of

revolu tio na ry proletariat ha\'e negotiated wi th big business as large

their oppressors as being primith·c. savage, uncivilized, unintelligent.

powerful un ions w ho, o n the whole, co-operatfo with the corpora te

and u ne\'olved is predscly why many African Americans feel it

sector to increase the;r wages and working conditions, so long as the

necessary 10 distance thcm.seh·es from Ihis heritage. So the q ues tion

profit m ~rgi ns are me t. Marcu~ once hoped that the 68' studenl

becomes, how might a sense of pride in this heritage be fostered? More

re....olu tKm would take o \'er the n"'olutionary role 10 initiate social

at issue: if African America n studen ts desire toaffi rm a positi\'e image

change. He was wrong. A decade later, Ladau &: Moo ffe in their socialist

of themselves. just who are the representath 'es that they should tum

ma nifesto in the early 80s (Hegelllollyalld Sorioll~t Stl'lltegy) hoped that

to? A sports figure like Michael Jordon, for exa mple? A n exem pla r of

cri tical pockets of social activtsm (feminists, ecologists, NGCY s, animal

compct ilh'e d rive steeped in corpora te America? Or Oprah Winfrey,

rights acth'ists) " 'ould ban togcther o n a common front to initiate

another entrepreneur who promotes Black pride? Or, a Jesse Jackson.

change. They were wrong. Social dass, by definition has been more

rerently disgraced by an ' illegit ima te' child, but, ne\'ert heless, a

and more ditrlcult to ilSCeTtain as the gap beh....C('f\ the truly wealthy

powerful spiritual and socialleadcr and negotiator? Does social a rt

and the middleclass widens,compressingand leveling the professional

educational pra)(is require then. a rethinking of African a rt so that it's

st ratum with two-income earners woo are in vol\'ed in the growing

potential for a sourreof pride ca n be recupcTated?Or, does the cu r rent

service industries. In the

popular cullure of African American sports heroes, Black ta lk show

information age of computer technology h<lls cha nged the social

hosts, and 'Gangstra Rap' alread y constitu te African A merican yOU lh

landscape. UfcstyJe choices rather than sodoeconomic indicators ha\'C

identity as a forma tion that is dire<tl y connected to w hite corporate

produced these new cultu ral intermediaries. Sho uld they s till be

hegemony in sport and the m usic and entertainmenl industry? Alden

identifted as a ' petit-bourgeoisie?, Cosier interviewed two teachers to

recognizes the problematic questions concerning identity bu t offers no

explore the possibility of her thesis find ing that contradictions emerged

immediate prescriptions.

between social class and social stratifica tion (d iques) amongst stud ents

orth American rontext and in Europe, the
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which may well be b.1sed on characteristics other than class, such as

instanct'? Is the artist hen.> being socially responsible for the mediating

popularity, grades, C\lllural interests, tastes and soon. The suggestion

role s/ he finds hersl:'1f in: assomeone taking the statement of the Other's

is made, however, that the arl-studio class acts as a place where a

repn'SCfltalion and then manipulating it into a personal statemen t of

1eveling' of classes occurs. An ethics o f care in the art dassroorn, as

their own? As is " 'ell known amongst anthropological circles, since

dt'\'eIoped by 'el Noddings in the early 9(6, provides the possibility

the 1984 Santa Fe conference in New Mexico (Clifforn &. Marcus, 1986

of greater democracy and quality becausesuccesscan be achieved and

), this has become a major issue foranthropologic.al fiekt work.. Is telling

recognition given for tangible skills, seif-directro commitment to art

your story empowering enough to hi:' claimed as social action? Surely

which raises self-esteem and :sclf-expressh'c dialogue. Social action

not all stories are performatively critical. Desai recogni zes these

seems to be interpreted here as a le\'cling process that creates a

cortlro\'ersies that surround the tradition 01 oral history. She makes a

democratic caring studio-a rt classroo m, where equality amongst

case fO!" the political and ethical concerns of social action where the

students isstri\'ed for. Such a conclusion ob\'iously raises many issues

artist as a roIlDborvlit'<t interpreter 01 the community'S issues should

which Cosier acknowledges. There is a ditnger of fillling into a liherill

serve those that are affected by the research PIOCl'SS. Such a position,

humanism where community is iII-defined. auing clas5rooms areoflen

howe\'er, doesn 't escape the legalities of representation, where is the

not enough to insure Ihis fcminislldeal of democracy can be achi('\'ed

line to be drawn between the artist as conduit working for the 'dil"flt:

which Noddings (1996) in a later essay admits herself. What o ther
factors in the romple)(ity of identification are at work besides social

and the artist's own invoh'('!TIent and \'alue stance that e\'en tual1y

class? How do we know when somoone perceives him /herself as

history be a rather conservative endea\'or? Defending a oonse .....'at!\·e

....... orking class," accepts the label of being called ~white trash, ~ or

stance, for example, as exhibited by many small town wall murals that

"middle class" ? What are the signitiers of identity w hich student's

fictionalize a town's dramatized past so that tourists are attracted to

define themseh'es?

it? In o ther words, how do we kSentify transfOll1\ath'e social action

manifests itself in the artistic product? Can't social action using oral

that uses oral history gh'en that the testimonies of the community
In Desai'sessay, ,,"'orking with People to makeArt: Oral history-,

require the autobklgraphkal weaving together of myth, legend, desire,

Artistic Practice,and Art education," the question of klentity isdirectly
addressed through the practice of oral history. Oral history, as the

wishes as articulated by historical memories? De>ai addrcs.ses such
concerns with balance, identifying artworks based on the cultural

embodiml"flt of the social. is perceived as social action throug h the

kSl:'ntities o r Asian-Americans, Japa nese-Americans living in Utile

artistic practiceof four rontemjXIra ry women artists. Memory, as recall,

Tokyo, domestic v\olenct'ofhusbands Oi\'e-ins. partners) and the hard

raises thE- issues 01 representation as wl:'lI. Are representations and

shipolbeinga cotton pick!"'!" in thesouth'sCotlon Belt during the 1930's

(mislrepresentations (by official historyl another replay of Alden's

and 1940's asexernplarsof changes in perception 01 the existing sodal

conrern with d omina nt culture's (mis)representation of African

reality. Clearly, only if such oral history makt'Sa transform.1tive ch.ange

American? !sarod history wedded to the New Historicism? Or, d o thes!:'

in the Ji\'t'Sof the students in the classroom, and affects their identi ties

artists indeed investigate the Iransfonnative possibilities of exposing
hidden ideologies and suppressed voices-such as women, for

I

'critically' can it besaKi. thai social action has taken place. From a critical
social persp«th'e, the difficulty is to recognize when this has lakl"fl
plare for more just ends.
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This question becomes rather perplexing but no less interesti ng

sex/gender places social action beyond the hetero dominance thai

when the question of transfo rmat ive id entity is add ressed to KNa ughlY

pervades this pap"r. SeK ual cmanci p.1tion as social art action has been

Pictures: Their Sign ificance to Ini tial Sexual ldCfltily Formation," as

argued by ColUCUS members such as Ed Check (1997).

researched by Paul Duncum and Deborah Smith-Shank. A "ery select

population o f forty art educators were solidted for Ihri r exami nation

When we approach Emme's collection of Postamls With an fdgt,

of sexual identity as shaped through their first (recalled) encoun ters

through a fortui tous accident when the ad\'ertisemcnt for the project

with Mnaughly pictures." TIu: designat io n of the teTm identifies

Oil

c;ll11Cou t as two \'ersions--one more tamer than the other in itscall for

moment o f 'transgression'. for what constitutes ' naughty' is crisscrosISed

e.umpk!s 01 sodal action with students and you th-we can (again)

by issues of what is forbidden, ronceak!d, and ultimately sexual. The

readily identify the diftku lUes that surround the interpM:ation 01 what

strength of Duncum & Smith-Shanks piece is thai there is a recognition

is ronsid~ Msoda1. MEmme's recognition o f this problem is plolyfully

of the importance of the con text of rcccptio ro and consumption o f the

signaled, not onl y by thC' title, "AnothC'r Acid

' text' (art work) when it comes to identity formation. Its 81"1"d' failure is

reference to Derrida's notion of dill/rlmet, calling him the M erry

not to push this insight

"err far. Tnete is an allempt

Test,~

bu t also by his

to treat sexual

Prankster of postmodemism. The result is another prime example of

identity as a social construct by refCfTals, now and again, to Foucault.

how consen'olth'C and radicol l soci.d pro;ects ca n swim together under

Yet, Ihroughoull hci r essay th("re art" stronger hints of the recogni tion

the g uise of the same signifier. So much so that Emme asks of the

of reprcssion, fear, shame and guilt thil t C(H1l~ wi th the intema liUl tion

postcard collection before him a series of ironical questions, ending

of the superego (as represented for install«' by

~a n

imaginary critical

viewer,· a parent. a g randfather o r older brother). These are Freudian

with:

~ Is

the theme social issues ....!tlhe last twitches 01 a left wing

organi7.ation that has I05t its vision ?'" Hopefully not.

constructs which are incompatible with Foucault's rejection o f the

It is perhaps here that tuming to Travis's essay, "Swimming Up-

repres5Km hypothesis. In thciresi5aY tbereisa marked problem between

Jean- I>ool ~

sexual and gend~ iden tity. The first. if you are a Freudian, remains

Stream in the

De\'eloping a Pedagogy Towards C ritiColI

inexplicable; each culture requires a fantasy myth to 'explain' it. In the

Citizenship in VISUal Culture,M we fi nd a synlhesisof thestatcof where

West this ha s been ' pos iti\'e' (he te ro ) and' nega t ive' (homo)

we are today. Tavis brings together and reiterates the Social Caucus's

OedipaJization; the mapping of the body th rough the 'mirror stage' of

call for art edUGltors to recognize the importanreof media and popular

fan tasy formation in term s o f two incompatible dimensions o f

culture in postmodemity, and points out the limitat ions of O BAE for

masculinity and femininity. G:!nder, on the other hand, is a socia l

such

construct, forcing all sorts of normati\'e dichotomizations (m ale!

and following Giroux's persistent writings, calls for the need of a

a project. He ra ises IhC' issu es surroundi ng identity formation,

of performative cross·

hansformati\'e critical citizenship in \'isuai culture. Tavisdescribes his

dressing kg., drag. tomboyism, the female Zorro thillthe t'SSay refers

attempt to ini tiate such prolxis, recogni7.ing the full importance of the

to) w hich are mapped on to the pre-existing sexuality positive and / or

visual vC'm acu lar cul tu re tha t interpenetrates stud ent lives. Perhaps

negalh'e Oedipal positions such as the traru:;.s.e:.:uality of male femailing

the genius of Tavis has been to explore the ~ibility of a critical

and female mailing. The COflSoI.'qUClKl':S of this differmlialion between

citizenship by turning the media in on itself, utilizi ng a hypertextual

female), as well as paradoxical

~ibnities

"
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to do Ihis.

and personal visual documl'llta tion_While this fonn of sodal research

Technology becomes a 1001. like any other artistic tool,lhat mediates

is different from an 'oral history' approach, an underst,mding of how

subject and object for critical expression. Through the \'enue of a

Ihis site/sight/cile 'speaks' to each student-artist is certainly sought.

unh'ersily course erotitJed, "'Vasual Arts in the Elementary School," Tavis

The resultant inlefpreLations and installations drew on the mytho&ogies

describes the oonsdcntization 01 a student named Chris as he explored

of the reslorath'e powcrof water and quoted previous artists who had

the issue of rilcis rn, especia lly African-American su bjecti\'ity in

made statl'ments conceming tourism and toxicity of the dump sites in

ad\-ertising utilizing the alJ()\'e computer software. It is obvious that a

Ir,jlns formalion had taken place in his perception of media
representiltion.

I

Ihe area. Photography seemed 10 be the medium of choice, A series of
photographs ....'CTt' flooted on the 0 NtgII Nus pond commenting on lhe
culture of tourism. In anothe r installation, a sculptural collage
commenting on the emplines.s of the park was paSled wilh water·

Other attempts at acth'e crilic;li citizenship imd\'ing social action

soluble glue on a large Slone thai Pll'5ol'llted a resting spot along Ihe

with students and you th are provided by the last two essays in this

gorge trail. Unlike the fanlasy of Milbrandt's rad icalism described

collection. In the first essay by Carole Woodlock and Ma ry Wyrick

alxwe, lhese students left their critical environmental statement on site,

entitled, Art, Action Research, and Activism ilt Arlpark,Mthe authors

describe a soc;:ial action rt"S('arch project w here an installation was

yet purposefully incorporated temporality as a design element so that
lheeventual d ecay and disappearanceof the installation would remain

crea ted by graduate students of Buffalo Siale College specifically to

erologically sound. Woodlock and Wyrick represent the very best of

add ress ('Il\'ironmental issues at Artpark. in Lev.'i5ton, New York... (More

social act l\'ism that allempts a critical em' ironmental awareness for

specifically, Artp.1 rk's site is high on th" edge of the N iagara Corg,,",

$ludenls.

N

The eoological focus raises yet another critical social i£sue the Social
Caucus has conc('rned itSC!1f over the years (e.g., H icks (1999),

In thl'last essay, ~Blackwell Summer Arts Program: An Experience

jagodzinski (1987), Gayle Weitz, Doug Blandy). 1t is heartening to read

in Community ReVitalization," Marjorie Manifold d escribes a social

thc efforts of a rt educators who recognize the importance of an

actk>n. project ..... hich im'oh"ed the revitalization of Richmond, Virginia's

erologkal consciousness. Thl'conflicts in the rq;ion, theaccumuiating
pollution in thl' iagara River, and the toxic wastes buried beneath thl'

historic Blackwell district as initiated by Bleick, the chair of Virginia
Commonwealth Uni vcrs it y's Arl Educalion Depa rtmen t. In the

soil haw becoml' issues in conservation, reclamation, community and

trad ilion that had its start in london, England (~Adams and Ward,

pm"'er which many artists ha\'Calready addre:s.sed in the Artpark site.

1982), Manifold explains her im'oh-ement in the second phase of the

Woodlock and Wyrick dl'Scribe thl' process their graduate seminar class
went through to ronscientize themsel\'es concerning these ecological

larger project, the redesigning of the Black .....ell park as dt'\'eloped by
twocompetenl VCU $ludents, Frandsand Koshock... She describes lhe

concerns by researching thl' history of the region so lhat site specific

ups and downsof what it takes to ha..-e youth involved in lhedesigning

art inslallations could be iniliall'<!. To prepare themselves, $ludents

and decision making when it comes 10 their in\'oh-ement with Ihe many

collecled and interpreted reso urces from web sites, exh ibition

agencies, vested interests, instructional professionals, and required

catalogues, reviews in visual art publications, archives, art criticism,

instructional materials 10 make Iheir imagined designs a social reali ty.

16
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The streng th of Manifold's essay is to ghoe the! reader the sense of how

is no transference,

d iffkult and messy such a process is. Sodal action is stripped of any

cL;tims that the pc.'dagogical relationship between student and teacher

easy idealizations, fo r Manifold Tilises nervous questions in her

is where it happens.. AsSociaI Caucus members, " 'e ha,'e been good at

concluding caveat. Blackwell youth had managed to coalesce in to a

rilising issues co ncerning the ' texl' (artwork ), o r the process of

working community and pnxluced a topographiCilI model of their
intended design for the public. City offlCialsa nd the representatives of

production of the ' Iext: and e\'en the ' Ih'ro culture' 01 the 'text' --the
meanings, "alues, identities, enjoyments of theart comm un ity. But we

the project-sponsoring organi7.alions priliscd their efforts; but, ilS\..:s

haven' t been able to tac kle the 'k( no ts)' o f SUbjectivi ty, issues of

Manifold: was this all an cmptygcsture?To what extent has this exercise

resistance, fantasy, desire, drives.. 1be essays all beg the question of

been yet a nother - fantasy of Tad icalism- as described earlier? Man ifold

social identity. but fail to incorporate an adequate theory of subjecthity;

raises the question as to who will ullimately benefi t from the design

a theory that can go beyond poststrocturalist su bject positions and the

and contributions of the participating children? Was lhis com mun ity

sociological catego rizations by the leading

revitOJli7.ation a disguise for gentrifICa tion? Wit h this can-at in m ind,

pedagogy such a Giroux an Mclaren. At th is point it might be better to

one wonders to what extent Manifokl (1999) is now willing to reconsKler

ask:

her previous ad\'ocacy of community-based DBAE curricula ? Was

taken asa n editor's indulgence, and perhaps prerogative? It fallsoutskle

Blackwell park a turning point for her and her ro-organizers, or the
reali1.ation of another humanist enterpriS('?

the scope of the essays and it asserts an opi nion tha t may not be

So Where Arr we Going given tM stlte of social theory today?

\-\'h ere cou ld we b e going? Ta\<1s has it right when he points to

Many artick5 in this journal (Alden. Cosier, Ta\'is) dearly draw on social

the> role of rerlexivity in the pedagog;caJ process.. Reflexi vity and self·

cri tical educational trad ition (Giroux, Mclaren, Bourdieu, Frei re).

awarenessasa pedagogical issue has, in the past decade, made its wily

incorporating \vice (Desai ) and social actk>n by artists (Woodlock &

into the theoretical deba tes in general education. 1be I"IOtion of the

Wyrick) who attempt to affect transfonnativ(' cha nge, striving for an

"reflective practioner"" has been championed by Henderson (l992)and

unddinable ideal of what it makes to constitute an equitable and just

the work of Donald SchOn (J983, 1991). II can e...en be traced back to

society. Were such a d efi nition al read y be preordained we would find

the earlier work of James B Macdonald. But such a view of su bjectivity
easily lends itself to liberalis t appropriations, or a liberal humanism

~ ",here

1"10

coosdcntizatiOil. Cosier has it righ t when she

~ponents

of critical

could we be goingr What follows, therdon-, should be

reflective of the caucus membership as a whole.

ourseh'es in the throws of totalita rianism. \"le would claim to have

arrivoo. Our tlsk is 10 keep the definition open, to believe that thC'rc is
al ..... ilys a better future which can live up to the emaocipatory va lues of

of subjectivity rcsts on a unified cog niti>'e subject. Ques tio ns of

equality and social justice. The strength 01 Duncum & Smith-Shank's

co ntradi ctio n and resistance cannol be easily answered. I' osl-

essay was toshow a need,a recognition. and a COfICem for then""CepC iOil

structuralist, social-constructh'ist theories of the fragmented subject,

and consu mption of the ' text' (a rt work). It is th is k(nol) in subjectivity

as de••eIoped by Foucault for instmre, and furthered by a host oIlitl'filry

wken! affect and transformation take pla<"('. Without a more thorough

theorists, on thcother hand, d ecentrali ze the subject 10 account fO!" the

understandingolthisencoon teraseducators, not much happens. Then!

s ubjc<t as a self-contradictory multipliCity of in tentions, i.e.• a

that collapses subjectivity into vague notions of community. The model

I
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conglomeration of subject positions shaped by discourses. This position

transforma tion is potentially pussible, remained a black OOx.

leads to the plurality of interpretatioll5 that claims discursive context

Giroux came under strongallack for his5O<illled lack of understa nd ing

10 be the defining factor of subjectivity. The problem is tha t such an

classroom life (see, Ellsworth, 1(89) or falling into an authoritarian

understand ing o f subjectivi ty offers no grounding outside con tingent

p ed agogical p osi tion (Go re, 1993). Even in th ei r m o re recent

discourse;.. It is one of the key ll'3SOns why I raised the issue between

explorations o f med ia education by critical theoris ts like Gi roux's

sex and gender in the Duncum /Sm ith-Shank contribution. Gender is

Disturbing Pleasllres (199-1) o r Giroux and Shannon's Education alld

formed d iscursi vel y; sex, however, isn' t. Besides the problematic

CIlI/ural Stlldks (1997), there is a profound failure to confron t why it is

all usion to the pathological etiology of 'trul y' fragmented multiple
personali ty d isorder subjects, a decenlered u nderstanding of the subject

that anyone (especially students) who begins to comprehend how

cannot explain how a subject ca n escape this seemingly chaos o f

necessarily re<;ist consumerism, become engaged in social action, cha nge

absolute relativism and chose one 'contingent' disc:ou~ O\'er another.

their lifestyle and begin to act with a changed ethic. Cont radictions
persist.

Norca n it explain how subjects ltSi51 any of Iheconli ngent discourses

0 wonder

representation is being marshaled fo r ideological end s do not

inlo which they are interpelled. And why is it that a poslmc.xlemist
subject is still able to manifest a more or 1f.'SS consistf'Ilt stable style?

Since about 1990' 1 ha\'e personally shifted ground from wha t I

Something wi thin our own in ner organization prompts th e self to

tilke to be a dead end in furt heri ng emancipatory pedagogy because

identify with certain social forms and to reject others. The self is not a

of th is reduced understanding of subjectivity, and have tumed towards

random and constantly cha ngi ng collection of texts shaped by h istorical

an u nderstanding of subjec tivit y as ini tially developed by the

JorcE'S as postslructuralists claim. Nor is it a n infinitely changing

psychoa nalytic ontology of Lacan and now furthered by the cummt

collection of voia'S, but a relat ively stable organism. Identity is not a

generation of followers who con tinue to refine and ex pa nd on Ltcan's

function of one'ssubject position but of one'ssubjective position. When

semiological interpretations o f Freud. There are hints in a number of

tromsfonnative change of the self ha ppens, this is an experience that

the essays which provide fo r this renewed possibility. In passing. Tavis

lies well outside the poststructuralist modeL

refers to the brilliant visual and litera ry cri tic, W.'.T. Mitchell who

Th e humanist refl ec ti\' e m od el and, more recentl y, the

]"('Cognizes that the social construction of visual experience depends
on the political discourses of identity forma tion tha t a re based on

poststructuralist model o f subjectivity have been ad opted by social

sexuality, otherness, fa ntasy and the unconscious. Duncum and Smith·

criti ~al theory with, I woul d argue, a stalemate in furthering a

Shank inad \'ertenlly and almost in contrad ictory fashion bring out

trart5formati\'e emancipatory pedagogy. The humanist renecti\'e view
was best expressed by Paulo Freire (as exposed by Weiler, 1996) and

aspects of the superego, memory, transgression and repression. Yet,

the ea rly works of Giroux. Then, as postmodemism~p i ned momentum,

does he haunt many of the other essays as well. His footsteps ciln be

many critical theorists (again, like G iroux ilnd Mclaren) began to

heard in the oral history tradition which is filled wit h trauma and

incorporate d iscourse analysis, viewing the subject as a constructed
!.I"lf. The k(not) of subjectivity whCll!' transfCll!'IlCe takes place, where

testimony,and the a ttempts to relieve thissuffmng through some form

Freud never appears once in their essay, but his g host haunts it. As

of productive articulation. Memory is no less than a pre-conscious
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imaginary recall whkh harbors within it the unexplainable-the

that s/heis deprin~d o f.

Lacanian Real. Fantasy and desire haunt all the postcards sent to Emme.

onceagain the teacher's desire, and not thestudenl's own. It produces

An articulation of the racial, ethnic, sexual self as defined through

a politically correct classroom where students are silenced.

Such resistanceorprotf'51 pedagogy rehearses

'othe rness' by the abjected objects the self dispels and rejects, is
indispensable for fe m inist, Marxist, pos tcolonialis t, and queer

Social action as critical pedagogy should provide o pportunities

pedagogies for it also enables a oonfrontation of thcdownside to these

and resources for students to chilnge and develop acoording to their

pedagogies. If one is not a member of one of these subaltern groups

own iden tit y needs and dC'SiTl"S. It is not a question of ha"ing stud ents

such a pedagogy can be restricth'e and seen like just another fonn of

conform 10 some image of politicallibeTation (that itself s houk! remain

authoritarian or establishment education. Phobias and fetishes Oike

undefined), but to gain an understand ing of their own im'oh'cmcnt in

adopting the orthodoxy of moralis m) serve 10 guard against any

the world in the way a future might be made. Ultimatel)',1 believe that

transformative potentialities of the self. In brief, intrapsychic conflict

we cannot tell our students what ethics and politics they should o r

and oWneTShip of OO('"S fantasy fonnations should be understood for

ought to embrace, rather to tap theethics and politics thai they already

thei r e thi cal and socio- polHical consequences. From a Laca ian

embrace in order to lake them to a different pLare, a place that makes

standpoint, the unoonscious, preconcious and oonscious form the very

them moll' altenth'e to their own intrapsydcSlruggles that shape their

k(l"IOI) of subjecli\'ity.

social world. Of OOUI"St', as critical pedagogy this place dcxsn't rest on
some arbitrary plurality of positions. II 5e<lrchcs for a place when! a

This is not the place to now begin to further explicate the Lacanian
subject. Nor, unfortunately, how it is that intrapsychk oonflicts of

sense of mice, place, and Klentity as thesight /cite/sileof social justice,
equity, and oompas.sion are never lost.

students should be the k(not) that we, as ed uca tors, try 10 untang le
and work with. But this is the pi.Jee to state that a psychoanalytic
underslanding of subjectivity can further the emancipatory goals of
critlcal pedagogy for liberation and social justice by having students,

not become like their teacher-to have the same desire-but to enable
then to int('r,'ell(' in their own subjecti vitics, to become aware of their
present identityoomponentsand repTl.'Slit'd qualitics th<lt could become
ncw asjX'ctS of thcmsel\'cs. SociaI action in these 1('f'mS is not to furthcr
students to mt'et a teacher' s ideals, values or enjoyments. That tums
into an authoritarian end('a,'or; nor should social action replicate a
t('acher's Irnowledge and belief system. This merely reproduces the
established domina nt pedagogy. Perhaps the most dangerous position
of all, bKauSoe its guise seems to be so obviously social, is to have
students Klenlify with a teacher's lack or desire for a particular iden tity
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MULTICULTURAL ART
EDUCATION'S ILLUSION OF
EQUITY

Notes
' This attempt to include a psychoo1k1lytk understanding of art

DONNA ALDEN

and media isde\<eloped in my Anamorphic f~/' : AutobiogmphiClll Cross-

DTtSSillg

gild

Rt-DrtSSillg (1996) which marks and documents this

theoretical shift.

Exploring The Pedagogy of African Images and
Social Reproduction
Exclusionary p ractices <llong with inaccu rate and incomplde
inform<ltion have historic<llly been used in the cl<lssroom by the
domin<lnt White culture as

<I

means to disempower minority youth

and widen the ch<lsm between opposite ends of the power structUr(>.
Although reproducing the exis ting power structure may not be a
conscious motive 01 art reachers in the 21st crotury, marlY of their actions
r(>pliale corlditions ne«>ssary for domination by the Euro-While
rolture. Admirably,art edualOTS hiI\'ea history of being on the cutting
edgeol inno\,a th'e idcasand inclusionary practices.. Themo\'emcml to
include art from many cultures in a rt curriculums is an exemplary
rurriruia r mi1estone benefiting minority students.. How~'er, it is within
lhe realm of mul ticulturalism lhilt theory and practicesJowly driflapart,
often resul ting in <lrt teachers leaching students whosecultural heritages

are very unlike their own. This an present an awkward posilKm for
art teacheTs who possess good intentions to include minority art but
are deficient in the understanding. training or direction which would
most benefit their students..

